
INDEX TO SPECIAL LAWS.

At»A, VILLAGE OF— PAG.E,
Amending chapter 1, special laws of 1881, village charter 65T

ADAMS, VILLAGE OF—
Relating to boundaries 52

ADRIAN, VILLAGE OF—
Authorized to issue bonds to fund floating indebtedness 768

AITKIN, COUNTY OF—
Justices of peace to have jurisdiction in Itaaca county 1043
Commissioners, election of 1074

ALBERT LEA, CITY OF—
An act to reduce, consolidate and amend the charter of 294

City wards and boundaries 294
Elections and officers 295
Powers and duties of officers 298
City council, general powers and duties 308
Taxes and finances 317
Streets, sidewalks, bridges and public grounds 319
Fire department 323
Special assessments 325
Miscellaneous provisions 342

Repealing chapter 133, special laws of 1887, authorizing bonds for
constructing water-works 1189

ALEXANDRIA, VILLAGE OF—
Authorized to vote on the issue of bonds for construction of sew-

ers 789, 869
Authorized to vote on the iseue of bonds for constmction of wa-

ter-works 800

ALMA CITY, VILLAGE OF-
Proceeda of liquor licenses appropriated to school purposes 1112

AMENDMENTS TO SPECIAL LAWS—
To chapter 103, special laws of 1883, relating to 722

ANCIENT ORDER OF HIBERNIANS—
Repealing chapter 263, special laws of 1883, authorizing incorpor-

ation 1137

ANOKA, CITY OF—
An act to consolidate into one act the charter and laws of the... 252

"Ward boundaries 252
Ejection districts and officers to be elected 253
City officers, their powers and duties 255
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City council, powers and duties 262
Taxes and finance 273
Local improvements and assessments therefor 278
Fire department..» 287
Miscellaneous provisions 289

Municipal court established in 525
Amending chapter 108, special laws of 1881, relating to free

schools 1183
ANOKA, COUNTY OF-

Authorizing the owner of certain swamp lands to lower the lakee
adjacent for drainage purposes 1010

Providing for drainage of Mud Lake 1047
Regulating the catching of fish in 1134

APPLETON, VILLAGE OF—
Authorized to vote on the issue of bonds to aid certain public

enterprises 877
Authorized to expend money on a road outside of village limits.. 929

ARLINGTON, TOWNSHIP OF—
Authorized to issue bonds for present maturing bonds 912

AUSTIN, CITY OF-
Amending chapter 24, special laws of 1887, being the city charter 689
Authorized to issue bonds to pay indebtedness 779

AUSTIN FARMERS' FIRE AND STORM MUTUAL INSUR-
ANCE COMPANY—

Time of annual meeting changed 1067
BARNESVILLE, OTTY OF-

An act to incorporte 53
City wards and boundaries 53
Elections 55
City officers, powers and duties 57
Common council, powers and duties S3
Treasury department , 71
Local improvements 74
]M\6C«lle.QeoUB aa-d BMpplfcmfcntary T5

BEAVER CREEK, VILLAGE OF—
Authorized to issue bonds for water-works 813
Authorized to vote on the issue of bonds for the purchase of

right-of-way for railroad 832
BECKER, COUNTY OF-

Amending chapter 09, special lawe of IH85, relating to a road or
bridge in town of Cuba 753

Authorized to issue bonds to fund floating indebtedness 771
Authorized to drain certain meandered lakes 963

BELGRADE, VILLAGE OF—
Authorized to vote on the issue of bonds to build village hall 891

BELLE PBAIRIE, TOWN OF—
Authorized to vote on the issue of bonds in aid of a railroad 856
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BELLE VIEW, TOWN OF—
Authorized to vote on the issue of bonds to build a bridge across

the Mississippi river 791
BENTON, COUNTY OF—

Authorized to issue bonds for Hoatiag indebtedness 835
Authorized to levy additional tax for revenue 958

BIG STOXE, COUNTY OF—
Regulating the catching of fish in 1125
Legalizing action of commissioners under the seed grain law of

1889 1207
BIRD ISLAND, VILLAGE OF-

Authorized to vote on the issue of bonds for erection of county
buildings 823

Legalizing the action of village council to issue bonds for a court
house 1219

BLUE EARTH CITY, VILLAGE OF—
Authorized to vote on the issue of bonds for water-works 817
Prohibiting running at large ol horses, cattle, etc., in South Bend

township 1146
BLUE EARTH, COUNTY OF—

Authorized to issue bonds for a new court bouse 816
Authoriaed to pay a commissioner extra pay for services in car-

ing for the poor 936
Authorizing judge of probate to transcribe certain records 951
Required to appropriate license money in town of Hilton for

school purposes in said town 955
Amending the foregoing act 1225
License money in village of Good Thunder to be used for school

purposes 956
Amending the foregoing act 1226
Authorized to pay treasurer and auditor certain salaries 1009
Detaching territory from school districts No. 34, 95 and 141, and

attaching same to Mapleton district No. 105 1152
Detaching certain territory in school district No. 101, in Faribault

county, and attaching same to Blue Earth City independent
school district 1181

Repealing sections 8 and 12 of chapter 222, extra session, special
laws of 1881, relating to compensation of certain ofllcers 1192

Commissioners authorized to refli salary of janitor and county
attorney 1192

BRAINERD, CITY OF—
An act reducing, consolidating and amending charter of 344

City and ward boundaries 345
Elections and officers 34(i
Duties of officers 348
Duties and powers of council 353
Assessment and taxation 363
Police department 367
Fire department 368
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Highways, streets, alleys, etc 371
Sewerage and assessments therefor 377
Public grounds, condemnation proceedings 379
Miscfllanecrua provisions 391

An act amending the previous charter of the city 664
Amending chapter 1)6, special laws of 1885, relating to municipal

court 656
Amending chapter 106, special laws of 1885, relative to public

schools 74fr
Board of education authorized to issue bonds for school pur-

poses, after submission to vote ' 881
Legalizing action of city council in purchase of electric light

plant 1211
Authorizing the issue of bonds to provide an electric light plant 1223

BRANDON, VILLAGE OF—
Amending chapter 17, special laws of 188I,*relating to boundary

lines 682
BRIDGES-

Certain named persons authorized to build a bridge across the
Mississippi river at La Crescent 9G4

City of La Crosse authorized to build a bridge across the Missis-
sippi river 969

Daluth, Red Wing and Southern. Railroad Company authorized
to build a bridge across the Mississippi river at Red Wing.. 058

Winona and Southwestern Railway Company authorized to build
a bridge across the Mississippi river at Winona 954

City of St. Peter authorized to construct a free pontoon wagon
bridge across the Minnesota river 972

Hennepin and Dakota counties authorized to build a bridge
across the Minnesota river 829

BROWN, COUNTY OF—
Authorized to vote on the issue of bonds for a new conrt house.. 842

BROWNSDALE, VILLAGE OF—
Authorized to issue bonds to refund present bonds 774

BROWN'S VALLEY, VILLAGE OF—
Authorized to pay the treasurer certain fees 944
Validating the attempted incorporation ot the village under chap-

ter 73, general laws of 1883 1015
BUCKMAN, TOWN OF—

Authorized to vote on the issue of bonds in aid of a railroad 862
CAMBRIDGE CITY, VILLAGE OF—

Legalizing the plat of Conger's addition 1200
CANNON FALLS, VILLAGE OF—

Amending chapter 5, special laws of 1874, relating to taking pri-
vate property for public uses 657

CARLTON, COUNTY OF—
Authorized to issue bonds to fund floating indebtedness 874
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OAEVER, COUNTY OF—
Belating to relief of the poor 1078
Regulating fishing in Lake Minaewahta 1142
Regulating the catching of fish in the lakes, inlets and outlets... 1224

CASS, COUNTY OF—
Regulating catching of fish in meandered lakes 1141

OHATFTELD, CITY OF—
Amending chapter 26, special laws of 1887 547

Section 6, elections of city officers 547
Sections 10 and 11, justices of the peace 547
Section 12, powers of council 549
Section 33, streets, alleys and ways 549
Section 34, duties of city recorder 660
Sections 85 and 47, justice of the peace 550
Section 38, actions against city SCO
Sections 42 and 44, repealed 560
Section 51, road and poll tax 550
Section 68, relating to portion of city in Olmsted county .... 550
Section 64, relating to appropriations to pnblic school 551
Sections 13, 14 and 18, relating to juries 561

CHATFIELD, TOWNSHIP OF—
Authorized to issue bonds to take up present indebtedness 819

CH1SAGO, COUNTY OF—
Begulating fishing in lakes and streams 1133, 1144
Repeal of chapter 105, special laws of 1887, relating to fishing ... 1187
Legalizing action of town of Franconia in restraining cattle, etc. 1199
Legalizing the action of the town of Chisago Lake on the same

subject 1207

OLAY, COUNTY OF—
Annexing school district No. 17 to independent school district of

New Barneeville 1152
COOK, COUNTY OF—

Authorized to Tote on the issue of bonds for county buildings... 765
Authorized to vote on the issue of bonds for highways 785

OOTTONWOOD, COUNTY OF—
Exempted from township drainage law of 1S87 755

CKOOKSTON, CITY OF—
Amending chapter 5, special laws of 1885, relating to city charter 689
Authorizing independent school district No. 1 to issue bonds to

refund present bonded debt 796
Authorized to vote on the issue of bonds in aid of railroads 837
Authorized to vote on the issue of bonds to fund floating in-

debtedness 840
CROW WING, COUNTY OF—

Prohibiting the running at large of horses, cattle, etc., in town of
Daggett Brook , 1147

Prohibiting running at large of domestic animals in the town of
Crow Wing 1149

—78
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DAKOTA, COUNTY OF—
Authorized to issue bonds for a bridge across the Minnesota river 829
Organizing a new school district out of a portion of school dis-

trict No. 6 1151
Creating a school district out of territory in town of Inver Grove 1159
Amending section 3 of the foregoing act 1169

DASSEL, VILLAGE OF—
Authorized to issue bonds for water-works and sewerage 889

DAWSON, VILLAGE OF—
Made a separate election district, distinct from the township of

Riverside 1010
DELANO, VILLAGE OF—

Amending chapter 75, special laws of 1887, adding to boundaries. 676
Authorized to issne bonds for a wagon bridge, etc 763

DELAVAN, VILLAGE OF-
Authorized to use liquor license money for support of schools... 951

DEXTER, VILLAGE OF—
Authorized to issue bonds to refund present bonds 774

DODGE CENTER, VILLAGE OF—
Authorized to issue bonds for erecting public buildings 845

DODGE, COUNTY OF—
Authorized to pay a bounty for pocket gophers 947

DOUGLAS, COUNTY OF—
Village of Evansville made a separate election district 1047
Regulating fishing in lakes Mary, Andrew, Ida Meltona or Irene. 1131
Repealing chapter 247, special laws of 1887, authorizing a tax to

be levied for erecting a new court house 1193

DULUTH, CITY OF—
Amending the charter of 538

Chapter 1, relating to boundaries 538
Chapter 3, compensation of officers 538
Chapter 4, relating to additions, improvements, etc. 539
Chapter 5, relating to assessments, etc 541
Chapter 5, relating to board of health 542
Chapter 6, relating to easements, etc 543
Chapter 7, relating to vacation of streets, etc 543
Chapter 9, relating to bonds for care of funds 544

Amending chapter 323, special laws of 1887, relating to municipal
court 698

Amending chapter 2, special laws of 1887, relating to office of
railroad commissioner 711

Erection, maintenance and protection of telephone poles, provis-
ions of chapter 215, special laws of 1882, extended 90S

Authorized to construct a toll bridge 963
Legalizing the plat of the town site of Dnlutb 1212
Providing for a system of public grounds 1057
Belating to clerkship of board of education of Uffl
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DULUTH, RED WING AND SOUTHERN RAILROAD CO.—
Authorized to bridge across the Mississippi river at or near Red

•Wing 958
EAST GRAND FORKS, CITY OF—

Amending chapter 45, special laws of 1887 55S
Adding to chapter 1, dividing the city into wards 553
Chapter 2, relating to ward councihnen 553
Chapter 4, relating to powers of oonncil 554
Chapter 8, relating to liquor license money 554
Chapter 2, relating to judges ol election 554

EAST JANESVILLE, VILLAGE OF—
Amending chapter 18, special laws of 1877, relating to fire limits.. 694

EDINA, VILLAGE OF—
Boundary lines established , 1105

ELBOW LAKE, VILLAGE OF—
Authorized to vote on the issue of bonds for general purposes.. 767

ELK CITY, TOWN OF—
Amending Laws of 1867, relating to organization 740

ELK RIVER, VILLAGE OF—
Amending chapter68, special Jaws of 1885, relating to powers of

council, and repealing sections 15,16,17,18,19 and 20 691
ELM DALE, TOWN OF—

Authorized to issue bonds to build a bridge across the Mississip-
pi river 792
Amendment to the foregoing act 742
Authorized to vote on the issue of bonds to aid a railroad... 853

EXCELSIOR, TOWN OF—
Authorized to vote on the issue of bonds to complete the town

hall 795
Authorized to vote on the issue of bonds to pay indebtedness... 909
Legalizing the issue of bonds in pursuance of a vote adopted at

town meeting April 9th, 1887 , 1199
FAIRMONT, VILLAGE OF-

Authorized to vote on the issue of bonds for aid to railroads 907
FARIBAULT, COUNTY OF—

Detaching territory in district No. 101, and attaching same to
Blue Earth city independent district , 1181

FERGUS FALLS, CITY OF—
Amending chapter 1, special laws of 1883, relating to assessor... 744
Amending the same chapter, relating to appropriations to im-

prove the water power 758
Dividing the first ward into two wards 1110

FILLMORE, COUNTY OF—
County auditor and probate judge, salary of 1073
Regulating fishwaya on Root river 1135

FISHING PROHIBITED—(see Lakes).
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Eegulating same in Fillmore and Houston counties ............. 1135
FISHING—

Firing time for catching speckled trout in Goodhue, Wabasha
and Olmsted counties ..................................... 1145

FREERORN, COUNTY OF—
Authorized to pay to the bondsmen of Thomas F. MoGormick, a

sum expended by them in completing the court house ...... 990
Repealing chapter 835, special laws of 1887, regulating catching

of fish . . . . , ............................................... 1185
Repealing an act of 1875, making paupers a town charge ....... 1190
Provisions of chapter 15, general statutes 1878, to govern in care

and relief of poor ......................................... 1190
GARDEN CITY, TOWNSHIP OF—

Authorized to issue re-funding bonds for railroad indebtedness. . 884
GAYLORD, VILLAGE OF—

Legalizing the vote taken September 5, 1887, for the purpose of
aiding in toe erection of a flour mill ....................... 1214

GLENCOE, VILLAGE OF—
Amending chapter 58, special laws of 1885, relating to boundaries 675
Legalizing the vote on the issue of certain bonds for the erection

of a city hall ............................................. 1194
Legalizing the rote taken tor the issue of bonds to purchase the

Glenooe Park and Fair Association grounds ............... 1219
GLENWOOD, VILLAGE OF—

Amending chapter 17, special laws of 1881, relating to boundaries 680
Legalizing certain deeds of conveyance made to, and authorizing

the village to vote on the question of conveyance by the vil-
lage ...................................................... 1215

GLYNftON, VILLAGE OF—
Authorized to vote on appropriating license money for a creamery 930

GOODHUE, COUNTY OF—
Amending chapter 179, aprecial laws of 1883, relating to a bridge

over Cannon river ......................................... 724
Villages of Kenyon and Pine Island made separate election dis-

tricts ..................................................... 1017
Fixing season when speckled trout may be caught .............. 1145
Detaching certain territory from school district No. 8 and adding

it to district No. 123 ....................................... 1150
GRACEVILLE, VILLAGE OF—

Authorized to issue bonds for floating indebtedness ............. 776
GRAND MEADOW, VILLAGE OF—

Authorized to vote on the issue of bonds for funding its pro-rate
of railroad bonds .......................................... 830

Amending foregoing act (being H. F. 447) for a clerical correction 696
Authorized to vote on the issue of bonds for funding its pro-rata

of railroad bonds .......................................... 831
Amending foregoing act (being H. F. 446) for a clerical error ---- 745
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Repealing section 7, chapter 3 of chapter 2, special lawfl of 1876,
relating to incorporation 1190

GRANITE FATiTfl, CITY OF—
Consolidating and amending charter 623
Amending chapter 1, special laws extra session 1881 646
Authorizing the city council to iseue bonds to aid in construction

of court house 762
Legalizing the vote and the action of council in voting to issue

certain bonds 1197
GRANT, COUNTY OF—

Requiring each town and village to support its own poor 925
Authorized to reimburse the county auditor for moneys expended 935
Regulating fishing in , 1125
Detaching west half of Logan township from independent school

district No. 8 1176
GROVE CITY, VILLAGE OF—

Legalizing the vote on April 14th, 1888, to issue bonds for erec-
tion of village hall 1203

HALLOCK, VILLAGE OF—
Authorized to vote on the issue of bonds to aid railroads 812

HASTINGS, CITY OF—
Amending chapter 29, special laws of 1E66, relating to common

schools 758
Authorizing the issne of bonds for refunding bonded indebted-

ness, etc 781
Authorizing board of education to issue bonds for school pur-

poses 782
Authorized to issue bonds for refundment of present bonded in-

debtedness 827
Authorized to expend money for a spur track of the Burlington

and Northern railroad 941
HECTOR, VILLAGE OF—

Authorized to vote on issue of bonds for county buildings 79S
Authorized to issue bonds for a fire engine 819

HENDERSON, BOROUGH OF—
Amending chapter 26, special laws of 1887 54ft

HENNEPIN, COUNTY OF—
Amending chapter 375, special laws of 1887, relating to public

roads in said county 724
Amending chapter 295, special laws of 1883, relating to compensa-

tion of certain county officers 7BT
Amending chapter 95, special laws of 1885, fixing compensation

of certain officers .' 760
Amending chapter 390, special laws of 1881, relating to commis-

sioner districts 761
Amending chapter 297, special laws of 1887, relating to jurors.... 76ft
Authorized to issue bonds for a bridge across Hianeeota river... 828
Authorized to issue bonds for re-locating lost section poets 924
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Empowered to maintain a uniform height of water in Lake Min-
netonka 979

Authorized to audit and pay certain sheriffs few for collection
of delinquent taxes 986, 990

Regulating election and salary of superintendent of schools 1007
Clerk of district court authorized to transcribe certain records... 1055
Town of Orono organized out of part of the town of Medina 1093
Amending chapter 112, special laws of 1887, relating to phono-

graphic reporters in district court 1094
Relating to witness fees of officers of llll
Clerk for office of county attorney authorized 1115
Register of deeds required to transcribe all unrecorded sheriff's

certificates, etc 1121
Regulating the catching of fish in Medicine Lake 1140
Regulating fishing in Lake Virginia 1142
Amending chapter 2^9, special laws of 1885, relating to fishing in

Lake Minnetonka 1143
Regulating fishing in all streams and lakes 1143
Regulation fishing in all lakes and streams in Washington and

Ohisago ooanties 1144
Creating a new school district out of township 28, range 23 1162
Repealing chapter 241, special laws of 1887, authorizing the drain-

ing of overflowed lands bordering on Rice Lake 1192

HOUSTON, COUNTY OF—
Amending chapter 409, special laws of 1881, relating to the poor. 722
Regulating fishing on Root river 1186

HOUSTON, VILLAGE OF—
Amending village charter relating to roads outside of village... 707

HOWARD LAKE, VILLAGE OF—
Authorized to vote on the issue of bonds to pay indebtedness and

for local improvements 911

HUTCHINSON, TOWNSHIP OF—
Authorized to vote on the isaue of town orders to reimburse cer-

tain parties for money expended for railroad purposes.... 949, 927
Authorized to vote on tb e issne of town orders

HUTCHINSON, VILLAGE OF—
Amending chapter 22, special laws of 1881, relating to incorpora-

tion 701
Legalizing the action of council in refunding money to S. A.

Minton 1195
ISAXTI, COUXTi' OF—

Repealing chapter 105, special laws of 1887, relating to fishing... 1187
IXVEB GROVE, TOWN OF-

Certain territory attached to 204

1TA8OA, COUNTY OF—
Jurisdiction over civil and criminal matters given to justices of

the peace in Aitkin county 1043
License moneys to be expended for improvement of roads and

bridges 1096
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JACKSON, COUNTY OF—
Exempted from township drainage law of 1887 , 755
Towns of Herron Lake and Hunter authorized to vote on the

issue of bonds for erection of court house 854
Villages of Jackson and Laketield declared respectively separate

election districts •.. 1016
JACKSON, VILLAGE OF—

Legalizing the action of council and Milwaukee and St. Paul
railway in changing location of depot 1205

JORDAN, VILLAGE OF—
Authorized to issue bonds for county buildings 825

KANDHOHI, COUNTY OF—
Authorized to vote on the issue of bonds for building a court

house 783
Authorized to levy a tax to create a court house fund 934
Regulating ashing in town of New London and Irving, and in

Green lake and outlets 1127
Regulating fishing in Eagle lake 1128
Regulating fishing in lakes in Harrison township 1139
To vote on preventing running at large of horses, cattle, Ac., in

Town 122 North of range 36 1147
To repeal chapter 365, special laws 1887, fixing compensation of

olerk of district court 3186
To vote on the repeal of chapter 270, special laws of 1883, requir-

ing each town to care for its own poor 1186
KASSON, VILLAGE OF—

Authorized to vote on appropriating money for a public build-
ing 961

KIRKHOVEN, VILLAGE OF—
Authorized to vote on issue of bonds for water-works 797

KITTSON, COUNTY OF—
Authorized to vote on the issue of bonds for erecting county

buildings 814
LAC QUI PARLE, COUNTY OF—

Authorized to rent a hall for sessions of the district court 936
LA CRESCENT, VILLAGE OF—

Legalizing the plat of same 119
LAKE CITY, CITY OF—

Amending chapter 15, special laws of 1872, the city charter 67 ?
LAKE, COUNTY OF—

Authorized to vote on the issue of bonds for improving high-
ways 913

Judge of Probate, salary of 1069
LAKEVTLLE, VILLAGE OF—

Amending chapter 12, special laws of 1878, relating to officers... 70
LAKES-

Prohibiting pollution of waters of Lake Minnetonka 1006
Nude bathing prohibited in lakes of Ramsey county 10 5
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Nude bathing prohibited in McCarron's L»ake, Kara 867 eounby.. 1072
Prohibiting pollution of waters of lake L*argdon, near "Lake Min-

netonka 1108
Regulating fishing in Spring lake, Prior lake, Ixmg lake, Fieh

lake and GhTord's lake, in Scott county 1134
Regulating fishing in lakes and streams of Rice county 1125
Regulating catching of Hah in Grant, Stevens, Traverse and Big

Stone 1125
Regulating the catching- of fish in Maple lake, Lake Ramsey,

Gharlotta lake and lake Martha, ia Wright county 1128
Regulating the taking of fish in all lakes, rivers and creeks in

townships of New Ixmdon and Irving, and in Green late and
its outlets in Kandiyohi county 1.127

Regulating the catching of fish in Eagle lake, Kandiyohi county. 1128
Regulating fishing in the waters of Otter Tail county 1128
Regulating fishing in certain lakes in Meeker and Wright coun-

ties 1139
Begulating fiahing in lakes iforee and Charlotte in Stevens

county ... 1190
Regulating fishing in lakes Mary, Andrew, Ida, Metfcona or Irene

in Douglass county 1181
Regulating fishing in Pearl lake, in Stearns county 1181
Regulating fishing in Ohisago oonnty 1133
Regulating fishing in Anoka county 113i
Regulating fishing in lake Alexander, ia Morrison county 1135-
To prevent fishing in Forest and Olear lakes, ia Washington

county for commercial purposes 1187
Regulating fishing in Pulaaki and Buffalo Lakes 1138
Regulating fishing in lakes in Harrison township, Kandiyohi

county 1139
Regulating fishing in Medicine lake, Hennepin county 1140
Regulating fishing in lakes and atreame in Stearns and Todd

counties 11W
Regulating fishing in meandered lakes of Case county 1H1
Regulating fishing in lake Virginia, Hennepin county and lake

Minnowahta, Carver county 1142
Amending chapter 269, special laws of 1885, relating to fishing in

lake Minnetonia 1143
Regulating fishing in all lakee and streams in Henaepin county. 1148
Regulating fishing in Dean like and lake Constance, "Wright

county - 31̂ 5
Repealing chapter 105, special laws of 1887, relating to fishing in

Isanti and Ohisago counties 1187
Repealing chapter 335, apecial laws of 1887, relating to fishing in

Albert Lea, Fountain, Pickerel and White's lake*, m Free-
born county 1185

Repealing chapter 264, special laws of 1886, to prevent tha des-
truction of fish in Pope oonnty 1188

Regulating the catching of fish in Carver oonnty - 1234
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LANSING, TOWNSHIP OF—
Succeeds to all the funds formerly belonging to the village of

Lansing ................................................... 975

LE SUEUR, BOROUGH OF—
Amending charter approved March 6, 1887, relating to street com-

missioner ................................................. 693
Authorized to vote on the issue of bonds for a town hall ........ 775

LE SUEUR, COUNTY OF -
Detaching territory from independent school district No. 1, and

attaching same to school district No. 57 .................... 1154

LINCOLN, COUNTY OF—
Firing time of meeting of commissioners ....................... 1028

LTTCHFIELD, VILLAGE OF—
Amending chapter 271, special laws of 1887, being the consolidat-

ed charter of ............................................. 647
Authorized to vote on the issue of bonds to maintain an electric

* light plant ................................................ 892
Legalizing action of council in granting liquor licensee to certain

parties ................................................. 1208

LITTLE FALLS, CITY OF—
An act providing a municipal government for .................. 205

City and boundaries. ...................................... 205
Additions ................................................ 206
Election districts ......................................... 207
Officers and elections ...................................... 207
Justices of the peace and constables ....................... 211
Police department ........................................ 214
Streets, avenues and alleys, vacation of ..................... 215
Council — general powers and duties ........................ 216
Local improvements ...................................... 224
Streets, sidewalks and bridges, improvements .............. 229
Power to condemn private property and award damages. . . . 232
Taxes and finances ........................................ 243
Fire department .......................................... 249
Official newspaper ......................................... * 250
General provisions ........................................ 251

Amending the foregoing act, providing for ward boundaries ---- 683
Additional amendment, relating to justices of peace ........... 708
Authorized to issue bonds for construction of sewers ........... 82Q
Authorized to vote on the issue of bonds in aid of a railroad ..... 851
Authorized to vote on the issue of bonds to aid a railroad ...... 861
Amending chapter 204 special laws of 1887, denning boundaries

of independent school district .............................. 1163

LITTLE FALLS MANUFACTURING CO.—
Amending laws of 1856, relating to incorporation ............... 739

LITTLE FALLS, TOWN OF—
Authorized to vote on the issue of bonds in aid of a railroad — 8591
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1TON-, COUNTY OF-
Authorized to •vote on th.e ieaiie of bonds for erection of oonnty

buildings- -. 780
Certain parties nn thorized to baild a dam it outlet of Cotton-

voocHik* 660
MADISON", VTLIAaE OF—

Authorized to -rote on th.e issue of bonds for n pnblio library .... 856
Authorized to use village 1 node lor expenses ia removal of county

seat 913
Made a separate electioa district from the fenm trf Madison 10LO

MA^KATO, CITY OF-
An ect to amend th« charter 394

Relating to boon dories ol the oitj 3!)4
Additional powers to council 3%
Relating to city jrintiniff... 396
Eleotivecfllceisaad elections . 397
Boardof PuUio Worts . 308
Streets,sicls-walke, &e 401
Water-works and ae"w«rB tod contracts theceior............ 429
Street sprinMiap.j 434
Sinking fund ... 437
Fire marskals .. , 497
RepealofcbAvteraS, 12, 13, 14, a.nd IGoCcharter 438

Amending the charter of the board of education, (special laws of
1878) , 7ftfl

MAPLETON, TILLAGE OF—
Authorizad to issuo bonds for the ecnatmctioaof veter-worie. . 1222

MARTEN; OODKTY OF—
VUlagea in authorized to TO!R »n contTacting for olactric light

plants ... 950
JIcLEOD, COUKTT OF—

Authorized to adjust claim of H«nnan SckwirK 927
Detachinif certain territory from independent ech-ocl distneit No.

28, anil attaching eatae to board of educatioaof Eaasoa,
Dodge couaty— ,. 1155

Detaching section 11, town 1L6, range 30, from independent
school districtKo, 2 .. , 1179

MEEKER, COTHNT T OF—
To\ot«onto«Tie, villigee and cities to ca.ro foi their own poor. , 9S1
Chapter 322,cnpaffe 965, «n the same subject, eapreasly repealed 9S2
Authoring cartaiji parties to drain, a certain marshy laka 9t9
Authorized to purchase a set of i be trad: records 670
Eeffu]atijjg catchiuB of Usl inlalea MBoau«lla, Stella, Washing-

ton endCollinwood . 1129
MELROSE, VILLAGE OF—

Authorized to Tote on the issue ot bonds to build a bridge . . . . . . 8L8
1ACS, COr^TT OF—

Prolate judge of, salerj flied . 1091
Oommissioner district eatabliabel 1111
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MINNEAPOLIS, CITY OF—
An act to consolidate all acts relating to parks, etc 660
Amending the foregoing act, sections 2 and 14 720
Amending charter, as approved May 8,1881 593

Chapter 2, relating' to elections of officers 693
Chapter 3, relating to city attorney 693
Chapter 5, relating to city comptroller 594
Chapter 6, relating to city assessor 594
Chapter 3, relating to assistant comptroller 595
Chapter 5, relating to taxation 595
Chapter 10, relating to the revolving fund 695
Chapter 3, relating to city clerk 5%
Chapter 3, relating to compensation of city officers 596
Chapter 5, relating to sinking fnnd 597
Chapter 3, relating to health officer 597
Chapter 3, relating to officers of council 597
Chapter 6, relating to powers of council 698
Chapter 9, relating to water works and sewers 598
Chapter 0, relating to unauthorized expenditures 598

An act consolidating and amending acts relating to municipal
court 598

Amending charter relating to police commissioners 665
Amending and supplementary to chapter 395, special laws of

1887, relating to city hall and court house 679
Amending chapter 11, special laws of 1887, relating to bonds for

revolving fond 685
Amending Chapter 2, special laws of 1885, regulating piling of

lumber 697
Amending chapter 10, special laws of 1887, relating to electing

aldermen and mayor's salary 703
Amending the issue of bonds for various purposes 925
Validating certain bonds of the city 928
Authorized and required to pay a certain claim of J. V. DeMott,

for moneys advanced 984
Authorized to appropriate and transfer moneys from its general

fond to the third ward fund, for reimbursement 985
Authorizing the payment of a reward for the arrest and convic-

tion of the murderer of Thomas Tollafson 896
Authorized to recompenae certain parties for moneys advanced

for soldier's home 987
Authorized to appropriate money for purchase of an armory and

police dnll ball 987
Authorized to recompense Nicollet avenue illuminating company 988
Authorized to reimburse Vincent Beeves for money advanced

to grade Crystal avenue 988
Authorized to establish and maintain cemeteries 988
Judgments of justice of town of Minneapolis transferred to a

city justice of peace 1018
Re-organization of health department 1074
Relating to witness fees of officers of 1111
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Providing for election ot three justices of the peace 1119
Legalizing certain claims against the city for grading certain

streets 1209
Authorizing officers to receive the reward for arrest and convic-

tion of murderers of Thomas Tollafson 1226

MINNEAPOLIS, TOWN OF—
Judgments ot justices of the peace, transferred to one of the

Minneapolis city justices of peace 1018
MJNNEOTA, VILLAGE OF—

Amending chapter 26, special laws of 1881, relating to road dis-
trict 690

MINNESOTA CENTKAL UNIVERSITY—
Amending chapter 69, special laws of 1878, amending articles ot

incorporation 759
MONTEFIORE CEMETERY ASSOCIATION—

Legalizing the incorporation of 1216

MONTEVIDEO, VILLAGE OF—
Authorized to issue bonds to tund floating indebtedness, etc. 76D

MONTIOELLO, VILLAGE OF—
Authorized to vote on the issue of bonds to purchase electric

light plant 87*
MOORHEAD, CITY OF—

Judgments entered under provisions of chapter 10, special laws
of 1883, to be entered of record with clerk of district court of
Clay county 1046

MORRISON, COUNTY OF—
Authorized to issue bonds for a new court house 902
Authorized to procure a set of abstract books 926
Judge of probate, salary of 1070
Regulating fishing in Lake Alexander 1136

MANTON, VILLAGE OF—
Authorized to grant certain rebates on liquor licenses 929

MOWER, COUNTY OF—
Towns of Dexter and Red Rock authorized to issue bonds to re-

fund present bonds 774
Treasurer of to pay over all moneys to the credit of Lansing vil-

lage to the treasurer of the township ol Lansing 975

MUNICIPAL COURTS.-
Amendmentg to act for city of Winona 486
Established in city of Sank Centre 493
Established in city of Owatonna 504
Established in city of Tower 515
Established in city of Anoka 525
Consolidating acts, for city of Minneapolis. 598
Amending act creating, for city of Brainerd. 666
Amending chapter 117, special laws of 1885, for city of Waseca... 686
Amending chapter 323, special laws of 1887, for city of Dulnth... 698.
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Confirming ard continuing the present municipal court of St
Paul, and enlarging its powers 994

Bepealing section 2 of chapter 50 special laws of 1887, amending
the act for the city of Winona 1191

MURRAY, TOWNSHIP OF—
Authorized to vote on the issue of bonds for court house building 846
Detaching certain territory from school districts Nos. 8, 4 and 55,

and attaching the same to independent school district No. 52,
at Slayton 1180

NEW BARNESVILLE, VILLAGE OF—
Independent school district authorized to issue bonds 883
Annexing school district No. 17 to independent district of 1152

NEW PRAGUE, VILLAGE OF—
Amending the charter relating to boundaries 644
Changing time of holding annual village election 1046

NEW ULM, CITY OF—
Authorized to issue bonds for water-worts 896

NIOOLLET, COUNTY OF—
Detaching village of Nioollet from the township and making it a

separate election district 1029
Village council of Nicollet to pay over to school district No. 57

certain moneys for liquor licenses 1175

NOBLES, COUNTY OF—
Authorized to issue bonds for refunding other bonds 799

NORMAN, COUNTY OF—
Legalizing a certain bond issued by the town of McDonaldsville. 1202

NORTHFIELD, CITY OF—
Amendments to charter 1048
Relating to and legalizing certain bonds 1071

NORTH SAINT PAUL, VILLAGE OF—
Authorized to vote on the issue of bonds to fund indebtedness,

etc 803
OAK. TOWN OF—

Authorized to vote on the issue of bonds for a bridge across Sauk
river 868

OLM8TED, COUNTY OF—
Filing season when speckled trout may be caught 1145

ORTONVTLLE, CITY OF—
Legalizing the action of oity council in voting bonds to aid in

developing granite stone quarries 1195
OSSEO, VILLAGE OF—

Amending the charter by enlarging the boundaries. 704
OTTERTADL, COUNTY OF—

School district No. 131, authorized to issue bonds to fund floating
indebtednetjs 865

Authorized to grant outdoor relief to poor people 938
Regulating the running at large of domestic animals. 1030
Regulating fishing in the lakes of 1128
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OWATONNA, CITY OF—
Municipal court established in 504
Amendment to chapter 7 of charter, to conform 514
Amendment to chapter 7 of special laws of 1875, etc 655

PERHAM, VILLAGE OF—
Authorized to vote on the issue of orders pay for refunding taxes

for building school house 0-18
PIEKZ. TOWN OF—

Authorized to vote on the issue of bonds to aid a railroad 357
PINE, COUNTY OF—

Legalizing the orgauization of certain towns and school districts 1217
PINE CITY, VILLAGE OF—

Amending chapter 38, special laws of 1881, relating to village
charter 715

PLEASANT VIEW, TOWN OF—
Authorized to issue bonds to pay present bonded indebtedness.. 890

PIPE STONE, COUNTY OF—
Villages in authorized to vote on contracting for electric lights.. 959

POLK, COUNTY OF-
Anthorized to issue bonds to-fund floating indebtedness 770
Authorized to levy a tax for roads and bridges 933
Authorized to pay certain sheriffs' fees, for collecting delinquent

taxes 935
Towns, villages, Ac., required to vote on the question of support-

ing their own poor 968
Authorizing a settlement between school districts Noa. o, 17, 21,

19,16 and 23 1178
POPE, COUNTY OF—

Authorized to offer extra bounties for blackbirds and gophers.. 937
Repealing chapter 264 special laws of 1885, to prevent the de-

struction of fish 1188

POPE COUNTY AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION—
Legalizing the organization ]209

PRESTON, TOWNSHIP OF—
Authorized to issue bonds to re-fund bonded debt 883
Authorized to vote on a tar levy to pay railroad bonds 960
Authorized to vote on the issue of bonds to aid a certain rail-

road 1113

PRESTON, VILLAGE OF—
Revising and amending chapter 5, special laws of 1871, relating

to charter 612

PRINCETON, VILLAGE OF—
Amending chapter 2, special laws of 1887, providing for a village

charter 574
Authorized to vote on the issue of bonds for internal improve-

ments 90u
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RAMSEY, COUNTY OF—
Amending chapter 387, special laws of 1881, relating to duties of

certain officers 723
Amending chapter 363, special laws of 1887, relating to salary

of clerk of board of control 741
Amending chapter 107, special laws of 1887, relating to salary

stenographic reporter for district courts 747
Amending chapter 94 of special laws of 1887, relating to jurors.,. 754
Amending chapter 376 of special laws of 1887, relating to salaries

of district judges 767
Vesting in commissioners powers to grant franchises for electric

and steam motors and railways 806
White Bear independent school district authorized to issue bonds

to fond its floating indebtedness 867
Amendment to special laws of 1872, referring to the city and

county physician 919
Register of deeds authorized to appoint one or more deputies.... 975
Special court Louse commission authorized to appoint a superin-

tendent 976
Olerk of district court authorized to transcribe certain records... 977
Register of deeds authorized to transcribe certain records 979
Relating to the duties and powers of city hall and court house

commissioners 992
Providing for the election of abstract clerk 1008
Salaries of county commissioners 1027
Oounty attorney to examine and certify to effect of certain deeds 1045
Legalizing official acta of C. J. Williams as deputy register of

deeds 1052
Nude bathing prohibited in all the lakes 1054
Nude bathing prohibited in McOarron's lake 1072
Judge of probate, salary and clerk hire 1084
Auditor and treasurer, salaries '. 1084
Coroner, salary of and abolishing fees 1085
City and county physician, salary of 108G
Abstract clerk and register of deeds, relative duties defined 1088
Abstract office declared a separate office from register of deeds,

and election of abstract clerk by commissioners confirmed.. 1089
Fixing compensation of clerk of court for services of deputies in

attendance on courts 1091
Assessor, salary of 1096
Assistant county attorney, salary of 1109
Commissioners, time of meeting fixed 1109

READS, VILLAGE OF—
Amending village charter relating to speed of railroads 669

RED LAKE FALLS, VILLAGE OF—
Authorized to vote on the issue of bonds for town hall and jail .. 766
Certain territory detached and united to the town of Red Lake

Falls 1032
REDWOOD, COUNTY OF—

Changing boundaries of school district No. 8 1157
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RED WING, CITY OF—
Amending chapter 3, special laws of 1887, an act consolidating the

charter of 649
Amending chapter 14, special laws of 1864, relating to the public

schools 748
Authorized to vote on the isane of bonds to Duluth, Bed "Wing

and Southern Railroad 786
Authorized to issue bonds for refunding its present indebtedness 834

RENVILLB, COUNTY OF—
Amending chapter 69, special laws of 1886, relating to a ditch in

said county 753
Filing the compensation of the county treasurer 921
Towns hereafter required to support their own poor 971
Part of school district No. 64 detached and made a part of school

district No. 761 1174
Territory detached from school district No. 37, and attached to

Bohool.difltrict No. 33 1175
Territory detachod fram independent school district No. 64, and

attaching same to common school district No. 81 1179
Legalizing the action school district No. 52, in voting bonds 1218

RENVILLE, VILLAGE OF—
Authorized to vote on the issue of bonda to aid in erection of -

county buildings 880
Legalizing the vote to iseue bonds to build a village hall 1196

REPEAL OF LAWS-
Chapter 349, special laws of 1879, repealed 1070
Chapter 276, special laws of 1885, repealed 1136
Chapter 263, special laws of 1883, repealed 1137
Chapter 133, special laws of 1887, repealed 1189
Chapter 105, special laws of 1887 ,.... 1187
Chapter 335, special laws of 1887 1185
Chapter 365, special laws of 1S87 1185
Chapter 216, special laws of extra session of 1881 1187
Chapter 105, special laws of 1887 1187
Chapter 264, special laws of 1885 1188
Chapter 166, special laws of 1887 1189
Chapter 241, special laws of 1887 1092
Chapter 247, special laws ot 1887 1193

RICE, COUNTY OF—
Providing for the relief of the poor 1050
Regulating fishing in the lakes and streams 1125
Repealing sections 6 and 7, chapter 176, special laws of' 1885, re-

lating to fees of district court clerk 1188
ROCHESTER, CITY OF—

Amending city charter, (chapter 4, special laws of 1867), relating
to powers of council, &o 671

ROOK, COUNTY OF—
Village of Luverne made a separate election district —
Legalizing action of school district No. 9, in changing pchool

house site 1214
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ROYALTON, VILLAGE OF—
Authorized to issue bonds for floating indebtedness 775
Authorized to provide a sinking fund for payment of bonded in-

debtedness 973
RUSHFORD, CITY OF—

Amending city charter, relating to powers of council, Sx 705
Succeeds to all the property of the township of Rushford 967

SAINT CLOUD, CITY OF—
An act to consolidate in one act the charter of the 181

City and ward boundaries 132
Officers and elections « 134
Powers and duties of officers 187
The common council, powers and duties 141
Taxes and finance ,, 152
Streets, sidewalks, bridges and public grounds 161
Fire department 165
Police department 168
Sewerage and water-works 170
Board ol public works 172
Local improvements and special assessments 173
City justices and courts 189
Contracts for public improvements 191
Miscellaneous provisions 195

Authorized to vote on. the issue of bonds to build a bridge 888
Extending the limite of by adding a portion from Sherboume

county IOCS
Extending the limits of by adding a portion of Benton county... 1115
Consolidating the Saint Cloud school district and the independent

school district of the city 1166
Authorized to issue bonds for a bridge across the Mississippi

river 1221

SAINT CEOIX BOOM CORPORATION—
Amending chapter 116, special laws of 1870 761

• SAINT LOUIS, COUNTY OF—
Providing lor a plat commission outeide ol city limite of Duluth. 808
Authorized to vote on the issue of bonds for new site for public

buildings 938
Regulating compensation of county treasurer and auditor 991
County attorney( compensation of 1072
Judge of probate, salary of 1107
Legalizing the plat of the town site of Ihiluth 1212
Legalizing certain conveyances by church or religious societies.. 1201

SAINT LOUIS PARK, VILLAGE OF—
Authorized to issue bonds lot building town hall 821
Authorized to appropriate funds for better transportation facili-

ties 1024

—79
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SAINT PAUIi, CITY OF—
Amending chapter 48, special laws at 1887, relating to police. 554
Amending the foregoing law on the same subject 709
Amending chapter 4 of city charter, relating to vacation of

streets, etc 555
Amending chapter 7 of special laws of 1887, relating to board of

public works > 585,660
Amending chapter 4 of city charter, relating- to right of way over

streets to railroads 643
Amending chapter 93, special laws of 1881, relating to purchase

and sale of real estate 656
Amending the foregoing act, relating to real estate 672
Amending chapter 313, special laws of 1887, creating a board of

park commissioners 662
Amending' the sume act for a clerical error 785
Amending chapter 7, special laws of 1885, relating to fire wardens 67^
Amending chapter 376, special laws of 1881, relating to court

house and city hall 681
Amending chapter 262, laws of this session, relating to bonds for

park purposes 707
To regulate the service of process in justice courts
Amending the foregoing act, on the same subject 718
Authorizing the issue of bonds for certain purposes 915
Amending chapter 6, special laws of 1883, relating to fire depart-

ment 714
Amending chapter 88, special laws of 1887, relating to board of

education 717
Amending chapter 110, special laws of 1885, relating to the board

of water commissioners , 752
Authorized to issue bonds for purchase of Indian mounds 914
Authorized to issue bonds for extending water works. 916
Authorized to iesue bonds for the improvement of levee 917
Authorized to issue bonds for the improvement of Lake Como.., 918
Authorized to issue bonds for buildings for hospital purposes... 919
Board of education authorized to issue bonds for school purposes 920
Amendment to special laws of 1872, referring to the city and

county physician 919
Authorized to issue bonds for construction of a free wagon

bridge across the Mississippi river 921
Special court house commissioners authorized to appoint 8 super-

intendent 976
Common council authorized to appropriate out of the general

fund to pay for paving West Seventh street 978
Relating to the duties and powers of city hall and court house

commissioners 992
Confirming and continuing the present municipal court, and to

enlarge its jurisdiction 994
Providing for the appointment of a board of levee commissioners 1008
Relating to contractors doing work for the city, and furnishing

proper bonds 1011
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Provisions of chapter 313, special laws of 1887, relating to park
commissioners, re-enacted and confirmed 1019

Jnstice court in the 10th and llth wards established 1023
Declaring emission of dense smoke a nuisance, and providing for

its abatement 1027
Justice court in the 6th ward established 1068
City and county physician, salary of 1086
Policemen, salary of 1087
Requiring establishments emitting dense smoke to condense the

same 1089
Constable in 6th ward, providing for appointment 1090
Creating police pension fund for retired policemen, etc 1091
Creating a commission to open Annapolis street 1097
Authorized to isane bonds for a pnblic library building 1224

SAINT PETER, CITY OF—
Authorized to issue bonds for refunding present bonded indebt-

edness 826
Authorized to construct a free pontoon wagon bridge across the

Minnesota river 973

SAINT VINCENT, TOWN OF—
Authorized to vote on the issue of bonds to fund floating in-

debtedness 847
SAUK CENTRE, CITY OF—

An act to incorporate 80
Boundaries 80
Elections 81
Duties of officers 83
Common council—general powers and duties 90
Tates ! 95
Opening and vacating of streets, alleye, eto 97
Tire department 100
Street grades and sidewalks 102
Miscellaneous provisions 103
Amending foregoing chapter, relating to election of officers. 692
Municipal court established in 493

SAUK RAPIDS, VILLAGE OF—
Authorized to appropriate money for railroad right of way 962
Independent school district authorized to issue bonds for refond-

ment of present bonded indebtedness 1182
SCOTT, COUNTY OF—

Amending chapter 207, special laws of 1887, relating to care of
poor in said county 756

Authorized to make a rebate on liquor license 944
Regulating fishing in certain lakes in 1124
Detaching part of independent school district No. 73, and at-

taching same to school district No. 45 1153
SEED GRAIN LAW OF 1889—

Legalizing the action of commissioners of Traverse, Wilkin and
Big Stone counties ooder the above act 1207
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SHAKOPEE, CITY OF—
Authorized to vote on the issue of bonds for public improve-

ments 772
Authorized to provide a sinking fond for payment of bonds 974

8HEBBURNE, COUNTY OF-
Legalizing certain drains constructed in town of Orrook by H. E.

Oraig 1204
Amending the foregoing aot by an addition 713
Repealing chapter 166, special laws of 1887, authorizing the town

ot Haven to aid in building a bridge 1189

SIBLEY, COUNTY OF—
Authorized to appropriate money to agricultural society 957
Paupers to be made a town charge 1005
Changing the boundaries of Bohools district Nos, 35, 37 and 38... 1176
School district No. 64 to receive one-half of proceeds of liquor li-

censes collected by village of Gibbon 1177

8LAYTON, TOWN OF—
Authorized to vote on the issue of bonds to aid in construction of

court house 876

8LAYTON, VILLAGE OF—
Authorized to vote on the iflsoe of bonds for improving streets... 806
Authorized to vote on the issue of bonds for purchasing cemetery

grounds 807
Authorized to vote on the isane of bonds to aid in construction of

courthouse 875
SLEEPY EYE LAKE, VILLAGE OF—

Authorized to vote on the issue of bonds to aid in building a
court house 811

SOUTH SAINT PAUL, CITY OF—
An act to amend the charter of 196

Relating to the boundaries of 196
Ward division and city elections 197
Elective officers 197
Relating to powers of council 198
Relating to issuing bonds 200
Relating to street improvements 201
Relating to assessments for improvements 201
Relating to board of education 203
Relating to official newspaper 204
Relating to settlement with city of West St. Paul 204
Relating to territory attached to Invergrove 204

Amending the foregoing act, relating to elective officers 684
School taxes within limits of school district No. 3, to be paid to

officers ot said district 1169
SPECKLED TROUT.—

Firing season for catching in Goodhue, Olmsted and Wabaaha
counties, ,., , , , ,
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SPRING VATVTRY, VILLAGE OF—
Amending chapter 21(5, special laws of 1872, relating to overseer

of highways .' 545
Amending same chapter, relating to street sprinkling 668

STEARNS, COUNTY OF—
Authorized to issue bonds for building a jail 8C4
Authorized to procure a set of abstract indexes, 945
Relating to publication of probate notices 1054
Regulating fishing in Pearl lake 1131
Regulating fishing in lakes and streams 1140
Detaching certain lands frem Olearwater independent school dis-

trict to be organized into a new district '. 1164

STEVENS, COUNTY OF—
Each town and village required to support its own poor 925
Towns in authorized to vote on restraining cattle, horses, etc.,

from running at large 946
Regulating the catching of flab in 1126
Regulating fishing in lakes Moose and Charlotte 1130

STEWART, VILLAGE OF—
Legalizing the incorporation and organization of 1216

STILLWATER, CITY OF—
Amending chapter 6 of special laws of 1881, relating to powers of

mayor 545
Authorized to issue bonds for refunding present bonded indebt-

edness 1220
Amending chapter 6, apecial lawn uf 1887, uud previous aut ixm-

solidatinB the charter, relating to assessors' duties 693
Authorizing board of education to issue bonds 802
Authorized to extend a street through state lands 95S

SWAN KIVER, TOWN OF—
Authorized to vote on the issue of bonds for a bridge across the

Mississippi river 849
SWIFT, COUNTY OF—

Authorized to vote on the issue of bonds for a court house build-
ing fund 885

Uae of county jail to be paid by the villages for commitments
made by village justices 1025

Changing name of town of New Posen to Edison 1117
TAYLORS FALLS, TOWN OF—

Amending chapter 5 of town charter, relating to assessment war-
rants 557

Amending section 7 of chapter 213, special laws extra session,
1881, providing for a sinking fund 748

Amending chapter 103, special laws of 1871, relating to duties of
board of education 1154

action of town council in grading Chestnut and Maple
streets 1212
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TODD, COUNTY OF—
Certaiti school districts authorized to issue bonds for others loet

or stolen 896
Detaching certain sections, in town No. 128, and attaching same

to No. 129 1043
Regulating fishing in lakes and streams 1140

TODD, TOWN OF—
Authorized to vote on the issne of bonds for a building for Hnb-

b»rd county 872
TOWER, CITY OF—

An act to incorporate 105
Boundaries 105
Officers and elections 106
Duties of officers 108
Relating to the Police 112
City Council, general powers and duties 113
Fire Department 122
Tiixation and issue of bonds 123
Condemnation of property for public use 124
Streets, sidewalks, bridges and special assessments 127
Miscellaneous provisions 130

Municipal court established in 515
TOWNSHIP DRAINAGE—

Amending chapter 80, special lawa of 1887, striking ont counties
of Cottonwood and Jackson 755

TRAVERSE, COUNTS OF—
Regulating the catching of fish in 1126
Attaching sees, 4, 5 acid 6, township 126, to school district No. 45.. 1163
Legalizing action of commissioners in view of the seed grain act

of 1889 1207
TURNVEREIN GEBMANIA—

Permitted to give entertainments, &c 991
Chapter 315, special laws of 1887, not to apply 981

TWO HABBORS, VILLAGE OF—
Authorized to vote on the issue of bonds to construct water-

works 991
TWO RIVERS, TOWN OF—

Authorized to vote on the issue of bonds to build a bridge across
the Mississippi river (H. F. 143) 894
This act repealed by special enactment 894

Amendment to the foregoing act (H. F. 744) 743
This act repealed by special enactment 894

Authorized to vote on the issue of bonds to build a bridge across
the Mississippi river (H. F. 1243) 893

Authorized to vote on the issue ot bonds to build a bridge across
the Mississippi river (H. F. 1265) 848

VERNON, TOWNSHIP OF—
Authorized to issne re-funding bonds for railroad indebtedness.. 883
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WABASHA, CITY OF—
Amending and re-enacting city charter 438

Boundaries 438
Elective office™ and elections 439
Duties of officers 442
Relating to the city police 448
Common council, powers and duties 449
Finances and taxation 458
Streets, sidewalks and bridges 460
Ferry, right to maintain and operate 464
Water-works, sewers and lighting of streets 468
Fire department 470
Condemning property for public use and local improvements 472
Miscellaneous provisions 483

WABASKA, COUNTY OF—
Treasurer to plaoe all liquor license moneys to the credit of the

several townships for school purposes 957
Salary of clerk of district court established 1049
Fixing season when speckled trout may be caught 1145
Forming a special school district under the name of Theilmanton

school district 1173
WARREN, VILLAGE OF-

Authorized to vote on the issue of bonds for railroad purposes... 903
A portion of the corporate limits detached 1107

WASEOA, CITY OF—
Amending chapter 47, special laws of 1881, city charter 658
Amending same chapter, relating to justices of the peace 706
Amending chapter 117, special laws of 1885, relating to municipal

court 686
Corporate limits extended 1108

WASECA, COUNTY OF—
Amending section 7, chapter 844, special laws of 1887, relating to

county commissioners 760
Authorized to issue bonds to purchase a poor farm 802
Village of New Biohland made separate election district 1018
Detaching territory from village of Janesville, and attaching

same to school district No. 29 1155
Detaching certain territory from the village of Janesville and at-

taching same to school district No. 29 1181
WASHINGTON, COUNTY OF—

Authorized to levy a tax for roads and bridges 962
Commissioners of, compensation of 1070
Repeal of chapter 349, special laws of 1879 1070
Prohibiting fishing for commercial purposes in Forest aud Clear

lake 1137
Regulating fishing in all lakes and streams 1144
Providing that chapter 282, special laws of 1885, ehall apply to

town of Marine, prohibiting cattle.etc., from running at large 1148
Annexing lands in school district No. 53, and part of lands in

school district No. 38, to school district No. 36 1160
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WATERTOWN, VILLAGE OF—
Authorized to vote to subscribe for stock in Watertown Mill 954
Legalizing the acts of council, in voting fnnds to aid "WatertowTi

Mill Association 1202
WATERVILLE, VILLAGE OF—

Amending chapter 65, special lave of 1887, relating to officers of
said village ". 678

WATONWAN, COUNTY OF—
Detaching territory from independent school district No. 1, of

Madelia, and attaching same to school district No. 48, 1157
Detaching certain territory from school district No. 10, and

making it a part of Madelia independent school district 1158
WELLS, VILLAGE OF—

Extending the limits of .. 1025
WESTERN MINNESOTA SEMINARY—

Legalizing gifts, grante, bequests, &c 1197
WEST SAINT PAUL, CITY OF—

An act to incorporate 1
City wards and boundaries 1
Elections 2
City officers, powers and duties 5
Common council, powers and duties __ 9
Treasury department and taxation. 17
Local improvements and special assessments 22
Street grades 44
Education 45
Miscellaneous provisions 47
Relating to South Saint Panl in con nection with 51

Amendment to the foregoing act, relating to boundaries, also
amending section 5 of chapter 5, pags 19, relating to collec-
tions of taxes ©H

Additional amendment relating to mayor, council and city clerk. 709
Authorized to issue bonds for a city hall 881

WHEATON, VILLAGE OF—
Authorized to issne bonds to fund floating indebtedness 791
Authorized to vote on the issue of bonds for the erection of a

court house 871
WHITE BEAR, VILLAGE OF—

Authorized to issue bonds to fund its indebtedness. 821
Board of education authorized to issue bonds to fond floating in-

debtedness 887
Relating to streets, avenues and public grounds 1083

WILLMAR, VILLAGE OF—
Amending chapter 4 of special laws of 1874, relating to taxation.. 675

WILKIN, COUNTY OF—
Legalizing action of oommissionars acting under the seed grain

law of 1889 1207
WINNEBAGO CITY, TOWN OF—

Authorized to issue bonds to fund maturing indebtedneaa,...... 822
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WINONAAND LA CROSSE RAILROAD COMPANY—
Amending special laws 1872, chapter 101, relating to terminal

points 712

WINONA AND SOUTHWESTERN RYILWAY COMPANY—
Authorized to build a bridge across the Mississippi river 954

WINONA, CITY OF-
Amendments to acts establishing a Municipal Court 486

To section 9, relating to duties of clerk 486
To section 14, relating to jurors 487
To section 17, relating to appeals 488
To section 2!, relating to election of special j udge 491
To section 29, relating to complaints in civil actions 492
To section 30, relating to court ousts, etc 493

Amending chapter 5, special laws of 1887, relating to commit-
ments by municipal court 695

Amending same chapter, relating to sidewalks, etc 704
Authorized to issue bonds for constructions of sewers 825
Board of public worku established 1019
Providing for the acquisition of lands for parka, etc 1035
Repealing section 2, of chapter 50, special laws of 1887, on

amendment to municipal court act 1191
Repealing section 11, of chapter 85, special laws of 1887, relating

to the public schools ] 193
Authorized to designate a German paper wherein proceedings of

commissioners may be published 937
Regulating fees and compensation of register of deeds after Jan,

1,1891 1014
Regulating fees and compensation of register of deeds after Jan-

uary 1,1890 1052
Regulating salaries of county auditor and treasurer 1053
Detaching territory from school district No. 85, and attaching

same to school district No- 96 1174

WORTHINGTON, VILLAGE OF—
Independent school district No. 5, authorized to issue bonds 805

WRIGHT, COUNTY OF—
Compensation of county auditor adjusted. 1026
Compensation of judge of probate adjusted 1034
Compensation of county treasurer adjusted 1044
Clerk of district court, compensation of 1104
Clerk of district court prohibited from using blank aubposnas,

without space for names of six witnesses 1118
Register of deeds, compensation fired 1122
Regulating the catching of fish in lakes M sple, Ramsey, Charlotta

and Martha 1126
Regulating the catching of fish in lake Collinwood 1129
Regulating the catching of fish in Buffalo and Fulaaki lakes. 1138
Regulating fishing in Dean and Constance lakes 1146
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YELLOW MEDICINE, COUNTY OF-
Authorized to issue bonds to build conrt house 777
Authorized to issue bonds to refund present bonds 778
Changing the boundaries of school districts Nos. 17 and 22 1151
Dividing school district No, 25 and forming school district No. 67 1161

YOUNG AMERICA, VILLAGE OF—
Amending chapter 4, special lawe of 1879 551

Section 2, relating to powers of council 552

ZUMBBOTA, VILLAGE OF—
Authorized to issue bonds for Boating indebtedness. .1 836


